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CHANGE OF LIFE 
WOMAN'S TRIAL 

Proof That Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is of Great 

Help at This Period 
Metropolis, Illinois,— “I have taken 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound and it is 2ll it 
claims to be and has 
benefited me won- 

{lderfully. I had been 
sick foreight months 
with a trouble which 
confined me to my 
bed and was only 
able to be up partof 
the time, when I was 

dladvised by a friend, 
fi Mrs. Smith, to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- | 

pound and Liver Pills. I was so much | 
nefited by the use of these medicines | 

that I was able to be up and about in 
two weeks. I was at the Change of Life   when I began taking the medicines and 
1 passed over that time without any | 

trouble. Now I am hale and hearty, do | 

all my housework , washing, ironing, | 

scrubbing, and cooking, all there istodo 

about a house, and can walk two or | 

three miles without getting too tired. I 
know of several of my neighbors who | 
have been helped by your medicines. ”’'— 

Mrs. EMMA CULVER, 706 E. Tth St, 
Metropolis, Illinois. 
Depend upon Lydia E. Pinkham’sVeg- 

etable  B Nervousness, irrita- | 
bility, heat flashes, headache and dizzi- | 
ness, are relieved by this splendid med- 
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For Eczema, Rheumatism, 

Gout or Hives 
Expensive health resorts, sought by thou- 
sands, have grown around springs contain 
ing sulphur 
Hancock Sulphur Compound. utilizing the 
secret of the famous healing waters, makes 
it possible for you to enjoy Sulphur Baths in 
your own home, and at a nominal cost. 
Sulphur, Nature's best blond purifier, Is 
prepared to make its use most efficacious in 

Hancock Sulphur Compound 
Use it in the bath, as a lotion applied to 
affected pasts, and take It internally. 

60c¢ and $1.20 the bottle. 
i your st can’t supply it, send his 
name and address and the price In stamps 
and we will send you a bottle direct. 

HANCOCK LIQUID SULPHUR 

TAR 
<H|s> 

~ na 

COM PANY 

oe 2 

Bakimore, Md, 

Hamesed Suiphur Compound Otme 

mene 25% and Jeter un with the 
Ligwid Compound     
  

Deelloses 
Asthma 
Remedy 

for the prompt reilef of Asthma and 
May Fover. Ask your druggist for it 
25 cents and one dollar. Write for 
FREF SAMPLE, 
Northrop & Lyman Co.,Inc., Buffalo, N.Y. 
_ —_—   
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We know of some fellows who are 

howling for justice who would be sur- 

prised if they should get it. 
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- —' | Hot water 
Sure Relief 

75¢ Packages, Everywhere 

Glenn’ s wane 

Sulphur Soap 
Contains 3347. Pure Sulphur 

(At Druggists) 

Sulphur is an effectual remedy for ekin 

troubles. Chronle eczema, acne, and § 

various scaly eruptions are greatly ben. 

efited by Glenn's, which cleanses, dis 

infects, whitens and besutifies the skin. 
Millions find it delightful. 
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WILT RESISTANT 
TOMATO IS SEEN 

Ailment Causes an Annual Loss 

of More Than 115,000 Tons 

in Few States. 

FUNGUS LIVES IN THE SOIL 
Four Varieties Have Been Developed | 

Which Will Produce Heavy Crops i 

of Excellent Fruit on Soil 

Badly Infested. 

ited States Department 

ulture.) 

The only means of 

trolling tomato wilt Is through the de- | 

velopment of resistant varieties, says 

the United States Department of Agri- 

culture, wilt an an- 

(Prepared by the Un 
of Agric   
successful con- | 

i { 
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Tomato CAUREeS 

i gual loss of more than 115,000 tons of 

tomatoes in the Middle Atlantic, Gulf 

The 
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ts 

states, 

in nnd 

tomato plant through 

Spraying the plant has no ef- 

lower Mississippi 

fungus 

he 

and 

wilt 

vades t 
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lives the soil 

fect on the disease, and no important | 

results have been obtained in the con- 

trol of the trouble through soil treat- 

ment. 
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Wilt-Resistant Type of To- 

matoes. 

Excellent 
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Baltimore, Stone 
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3M ind 
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Very 

tomatoes possess appreciable 

The Duke of York 

State, apparently one va- 

re- 

ance to wilt, 

the Buckeye 

riety under two names, are highly 

| gistant, but they produce poorer fruit 

| than varieties 

department 

Avingston’s Globe 

sistant, but its fruit, although of good 

size and objectionable 

canners to dealers in 

other markets of 

Moreover, 

to nailhead rot, 

prevalent in the 

the developed by the 

is somewhat re 

shape, Is to 

and also some 

hecause its purple 

it is very susceptible 

a destructive disease 

South, 

Obtain Resistant Varieties. 

Superior wilt-resistant 

he obtained by 

that normally produce a 
heavy crop of excellent fruit, and vary 

considerably in the degree of wilt re. 

dividual 
guch varieties are sus 

varieties | 
selection 

Even if 

ceptible to wilt, if they produce occa- 

resistant plants. they afford 

lections have to be carefully tested | 

on uniformly wilt-infested soil for a | 
period of several years in order to ob. i 

tain the gtraing or varieties—a | 

process requiring more time, skill and 
expense than the average grower can 

Most varieties transmit ap- | 

best 

resistance to all their plants and con- 

sequently offer little opportunity for | 

improvement by selection. Tomato | 
plants selected for wilt 
usually transmit to their immediate 

offspring as much resistance ag can he 

developed from them by subsequent 
gelection. In a few instances increased 

resistance has been obtained in the 

second selection, but not In later se 

lections. 

FIRST TREATMENT OF HIDES 

First Spread It Out With Hair Side 
Down and Then Cover Evenly 

With Layer of Salt, 

If the hide from any animal is to 

be held a few days before selling, the 

first treatments are essential, accord. 

ing to the animal hushandry depart. 
ment at Towa State college. In han- 

dling, first salt it by spreading it out 

halr side down and covering it evenly 

with a heavy layer of salt. Fold the 
head and legs in until the hide forms 

a strip one and one-half to two feet 
wide, Start at the head and roll 
tightly and then tle securely with » 
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MORTGAGES INCREASE 
WITH VALUE OF FARM 

Gain During Last Decade Ap- 

pears Almost Startling. 

Growth Has Been Most Marked 

Sections Which Have Made Great. 

est Progress—No Cause for 

Alarm, Says Bulletin,   (Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 
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IMPROPER PLACE FOR TOOLS 

There Great Danger 
R.ke or Hoe Is Left Lying on 

Ground in Garden, 

Is of Injury if 

  

  
A Rake With Sharp Teeth Often Bites 

Through Good Shoe Leather, 

for work the next day. A hoe or spade 

left overnight in the garden is sure to 

be rusted and in poor condition for 

use, 
Garden tools not in use should be 

upright against the fence or 

At night they should be placed 

indoors, 

SILAGE NOT EXPENSIVE FEED | 

It Is Cheap When Compared With Oth. | 

er Roughages Which Are Higher 

Than Grain. 

Although many farmers believe that 

silage is an expensive feed, especially | 

when the work in producing it is con. | 
sidered, is an cheap feed, as compared | 

to other roughages which are higher 

than graing this season, When corn 

was high many farmers used silage 

because they could save com, 
a ———————— 

ROTATION URGED IN GARDENS 
Farmer Should Avoid Planting Same 

Crop on Same Land for Two or 

More Seasons. 

Remember that It is just as neces. 

sary to rotate for garden crops as for 

fleld crops; therefore, In the manage. 

ment of the garden keep this fact in 

mind and avoid planting the same   crop on the same land two or more ses 
RODS, 
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Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

O-So-Easy to Use 
Colors Silk, Wool, Cotton 

All At The Bame Time. 

  

Cuticura Soap 
Imparts 

The Velvet Touch 
Soap 25¢, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcam Z5¢.     
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“DIVORCE RING” THE LATEST 

Fad Recently Adopted by Those Freed 

From the tarital Tie by Court 

Proceedings. 

eR 

another jewel is added to indicat 

second di vorce, and so on 

Our Political 
an exchange—"Both are 

pdepts at wielding the steam roller 

over the heads of the people.”—Bos | 

ton Transcript. 
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That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet it 
is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use 
a man’s medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of 
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would 
be tolerated by specialists in children’s diseases. 

Your Physician will tell you that Baby’s medicine must be 
prepared with even greater care than Baby’s food. 

A Baby’s stomach when in good health is too often disarranged 
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving 
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared 
for Infants and Children ? Don’t be deceived. 

Make a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, that 
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of 
your Baby must receive special care. No Baby is so abnormal that 
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily 
prepared for grown-ups. 

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT 18 AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CACZTORIA 

GeNUINE CASTORIA ALways 
Bears the Signature of 

4 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY, 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
SALESMEN, DISTRIBUTORS, 

AGENTS WANTED 

B# 

BOY'S 
CLE TY 

POCKET 
H PENCE 

KNIFE OR MAGAZINF 

MADE FOR EMPEROR'S TABLE: 

Massive Silver Set Ordered by 

polecn | Put on Exhibition at 

New York, 
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A Copy of the League 
of Nations, 25¢ 

EDWARD WALSH 

868 Devon Sireet Ariingten, N. J. 

W. N. U. BALTIMORE, NO. 21.1922 

MADE HIS MEANING CLEAR 

Oid Darky's Description Wife's 

Aptly Spelied Out Word 
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Suckers, Swindlers, Detectives 

The funny a mere 
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m—"Dioeg your wife drive your 
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Answers, 

When Hungry Little Muscles 

® |r Say, “Please Help Me’’ 

Ie you ever stop to think who it really is 

that's talking, when childish voices raise a 

clamor, “Mother, I'm hungry?” 

What kind of an answer? The 

right thing, or just anything? 

It makes a big difference. 

Grape-Nuts, 

crisp and appetizing to taste, and 

so quick and convenient to serve, 

is a splendid food for rebuilding 

young bodies. 
derful nutriment put in wheat 

and barley by 

ing the vital mineral elements, 

is there—and Grape-Nuts 

It's really muscles and bones and nerves and 

cells worn in the stress and strain of play —that 

are calling for rebuilding material. 

so deliciously 

All the won- 

Nature, includ- 

digests easily, quickly and com- 

pletely. Served with cream or 

milk, Grape-Nutsis exceptionally 

nourishing. 

“That's splendid!” says ap- 

petite. “That's just the need!” 

say the hungry muscles, nerves 

and bones. 

Ready toserve right from the 

package — always crisp and 

fresh. A favorite dish with all 

the family. Sold by grocers. 

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder 
“There’s a Reason’ 

Made by Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich,  


